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Examinatioll of 32 cores and over 100 well logs in

Northeastern P~mbina allowed 8 f"acies to be distinguished"

The facies within the Raven River Member comprise a shelf

sequence which begins with dark bioturbated muddy

siltstones, and coarsens llpward into pervasively bioturbat€d
~

muddy sandstones, bioturbated sandstones and nonbioturbated

sandstones" The mO!5t char"acteristic sedimentary structure

in the nonbioturbated sandstones is llumnlocky cross

stratification wtlich is formed dur-ing storm reworking of

offshore sediments"

An erosion sur1:ace separates the Raven F~iver Member·

from the overlying conglomerates of ttlS Carrot Creek Men\beru

Maximum erosion on this surface occurs withirl a drilling gap

present in northeastern Pembina and off the northern

boundary of the field. On either side of the drilling gap.

facies 7 is preser,t beneath the conglomerates. However~

within the drilling gap there is a pronolJnced ttlinning or

complete absence of facies 7~ Conglomerates form a very

thin veneer on top of the erosion surface which may indicate

a second period of erosion after deposition of the

conglomerates. Off the northern boundary of the field, the

Cardium sequence is partially or c(Jmpletely absentn Tt18

origin of the erosiorl surface ,nay be due to a relative

lowering of sea level in the Alberta Basin. This would

cause the shoreline to advance many kilometres basinward and

a new shoreface to becon18 established on sediments wl,ich
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were previously offshoreu Newly incised riv~rs could then

carry sa~d and gravel to the new shorefac8u

The Carrot Creek Member is overlain by the Dismal Rat

Member, the base of wt,ich is characterized by ~Jebbly

mudstones that fine upwards into laminated dark ffiudstOf18S

and massive dark mudstoneSd This sequence may represent a

relative rise o·F sea level within the Alberta basiJ1u Pebbly

mudstones may be the res\Jlt of gr-avel on top Q·f the erosion

surface being reworked by storms into the transgressive

Tt,e morphology of the datlJm (used fQJ~ carr-elation of

well logs) in ncrtheasterfJ Pembina is characteriz8(j by

undulations and discontin~titi8S. These structlJreS were

originally thought to be tectonic. However, the topography

mimics that found on the erosion surface above the Raven

River Member~ The morphology of t~le datum may represent the

draping of sediments on top of the er(jsion SlJr'~ace ~bove the

Raven River Member. Alternatively, the morphology of the

datum may reflect erosion on this sllrface.
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This thesss is part o'F an ongoing s,tudy, under ttlB

supervision of Dr. R.B. W.lker, of ths Uppsr erst.csou.

Cardium Formation~ within the Western In'tarior Seaway of

Seaway deposits and appears to be composecl of long, linear,

en echelon sand ridges or bars, totally encased ir\ marine

mudston{'~!5n

throughout the rest of ttlis thesis" The ricjges contain

coarsening upwar-d sequerlces that are capped by sandstones

and conglomerates, arid 'they appear to have formed several

kilometres saaward of arlY apparent tinle-equivalen't

I·f t~le ricjges were initially deposited

lloffshore ll, two major pr"oblems aris~:

1) how were the sediments transported acrc)ss the shelf?

and

2) how were the sediments focussed :into long, nar'rlJW

\". i dgt-:?s?

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the

depositional history of tt,e CartjilJln Formation in the

northeastern region of Pembina oil field, in light of the

problems listed ab<Jve, associated with transport arld

focussing of sedimen'ts~ In pal~ticL,llar, ,the sand body

geometry and both lateral .nd vertical f.ci •• rel.tionships

will be examinedh Tile hypiJttl8S:is that these SS(jiAlents were

deposited many tens of kilometres from ttl8 shorelirle will be



evaluated in view o,f their observed geonletrY9 1:acies

relationships, and overall stratigr-aphic p05itiorl~

L...~ Et:.Q.!l.l!~!l!.§' l!!i:t.Q. bi.l2'ii1.st:. Rid.9.'ii1.§'

Linear ridges similar to those recognized in the

Cardium Fermatien have b.en ncted in ether fermatiens within

the Western Interior Seaway and include~ the Viking

Formation (Raddysh~ 1986), the Stlannon For/nation (Tillmall

and Martinsen, 1984). the Frontier, Farron, and Galll,lp

Formations (refer8nces in Slat't, 1984). TI"adi t:i. Dnc,d 1 'l,

these ridges have been described as long, narrow 9 Of+stlclre

bars which trend obliquely or parallel to the

time-equivalent s~loralineu Marine shales totally encase the

ridges, which appear to lie many kilometres from ttl8 near-est

documEnted shoreline. Originally. it was thought that the

ridges represented pr-ogre55ive coar~ening upwar"d sequences

with sandstor1es and conglomeratss at the top of the

sequences" However, it was llot clear why these sequences

occurred~ One interpretation suggested ttlat the ridg~s

formed due to an overall aggradation of the sea floor wi'thin

t.h€~ W(~f$t€.~rn Ini:f'2l'"'iol" SC~t':'\way CSw:i.ft r~'.\nd FHc<C::'J :1.984) II In

additicn~ it was believed that the sandstone and

conglomerate at the top of tl,e ridges had a graljatiorlal

contact with the underlying marine shales (Tillmafl al1d

I"la,' t.:i. 11.;el1, :[9134) •

an unconformity separa'ting 'the corlg1omeY-ates from ttlS

underlying mudstones at Carrot Creek field 9 in Alberta. ~1e

interpreted the conglomerates as offshore deposits

associated with storm cur'reflts.
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Bergfnarl (1984) also recognized an erCJSiOfl sur'face beneath

the Cardium conglonlerates at Carrot CreekH

surface is present below the cong],omerates then they ar~ riot

part of the previously described progrelssive i:oar'ssrling

upward sequenceh 'The next approach towards an

~nterpretation of the Cardium ridges involved not only the

questions of trarlsport and focu5sing o·f sedi/nents, blJt a:Lso

a mechanism capable of transportin0 gr"avel many kilometres

from the shoreline and depositing it on top of the

previously formed ridgesQ

NUmerOlJS processes. intar'8c·t to ·transport and rewclrk

sediment in the shallow Rlar'irle environnlsrltQ FO\Jr Rlechanisms

of sediment transport were discussed by Swift et al. (1971)

and include:

1) intruding ocean currents

2) tidal currents

3) gecstrophic CIJrrents

4) turbidity currents

These processes may act separately O~ comtline to

transport sediment on the 51181f. Intruding ocean currerlts

are rare, having been recogrlized on only 3% of mc)der-n mar-ins

stlalves~ Since they do not represent a C1JmniOn mSI:harlism of

sediment transport they will not be discussed fl.lrtherQ III

the pr"evious section, it was fnantioned ttlat the

conglomerates were deposited of'fshor's tJy s·torms (Swagor,

1976)Q If the conglomerates were deposited by storlns, it is



i'Ylplied that they were defJOsited below fairweattlsr wave

-ridal currents can·transport and r-ework sedilnent but

only above ·Fairweather· wave base" Thus, tidal current. do

not provide a mechanisln for transp(Jrt o-f the Cardium

conglonlerates if they al~e associated with stof"m deposition

below fairweather wave base. Other observafions that

suggested storm deposition of the CardiuRl sedilnents wev"e tile

nature of the trace fauna? and the presence Q·f tlUffitnocky

cross stratification in ttle sands (Harms et al"~ 1975;

Wright and Walker, 1981). Sirlce sternl deposition became

associated with the Cardium, mechanisms o·f transport on ttle

shelf became center"ed on storm dominated shelf pr"O(:esS8!S"

Two major mechanisms of sediment transport on starIn

dominated shelves are:

1) geo5trop~lic flows, and

2) turbidity currents.

!;i€1.Q2!.!:.Ql2.hi.£ f.l.Q!:l!2

Geostrophic -flewe are set IJp by Wil1(j blOWing watir

('Jf1 ~5h (,1\'-f:9 II A seaward pressure gradient l1s created due to

elevated coastal waters" There is a res\Jltant bottom retuf"n

flow which i. deflected to the right (in the northern

hemisphere) by Corio:lis for"ce. "rhe 'flow then evolve!5 into a

geostrophic flow moving parallel to isobaths" !3G"~difl'jE~nt is

transported dur-ing each storm, increlnerlta:Lly, paral:lel to

the shoreline <Walker, 1984al.

IY~QiQit~ ~Y~~§Dt§

Turbidity currents are density driven currsllts where

the excess derlsity of the flow is due tC3 suspended sedimer,t"



These currents are able to transport sediments directly

saaward~ across isoba'ttls~ over long dis'tances even orl low

angle slopes such as that of the shel'fu Turbidity current

deposits tend to be characterized by sharp bQsed~ graded

sandstones that do nlJt COfltain tlummocky crass stratification

(Wal ~a;lI-, 1984.11.

E~gQlgID§ ~itb §gg§t~gQbiS £lg~§ gQg Ig~Qigit¥ Sg~~gQt§

Altheugh both turbidity currents and geestrophic flows

can transport sediment below fairweather wave base, they do

not account for the linear ridge nlorpt'lology of the Cardium

There are also problems concerning the

generation of turbidity currents on low arlg1e slopes suet, as

that of the Alberta ba.in COewi.l, 19561 Walker, 1984a).

Deposits below fairweather wave base i:rcln both geos'troptlic

flows and turbidity ctJrrents can be reworke<j by storm waves

if they are above storm wave baseH It was suggested that

t,hii??'_ may acr.:oun"l: -fOI'~ t.h("~ PI'-f,;o"!~~('2f1C('::"! Q·f hummocky Cl'-OSS

stratification in the sarlds of the Cardium I=ormation~

Extensive stUdy of tt18 Cal~diLjm For-ma'ticn~ especially of

the Carrot Creek Member (Plint et 211., 1986), sugge.t. that

the initial approach to the problems of transport and

focussing of the Cardiuln sediinents was wr·ongu

(1986) recognized a sev-ies of regionally extensive ercJsion

surfaces present in the subsLlrface (Figure 1) ~ El througtl

E7H These surfaces are "lostly over'lain by a t~lirl ver10er of

conglomerate~ al'thoLJgh thicker accUffilllations up 'to 19 metres
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FIGURE 1, Stratigraphy of the Cardium in the subsurface

IPlint .t al., 1986)
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erosion surfaces ar'e the result of a rapid lowering [)·f sea

level, with er'osion due to wave fficour en ttlS bed~ 'T'he

shoreline advanced rapidly many kilonlstres basinward and a

new shoreface was estatllished on sediments which were

previously offshoren As a result of the lowered base level,

newly incised rivers supplied sand and gr'avel, to the new].y

established shoreface" This coarse material was

transgression transported some of 'the gravel back across the

eresiorl surface, while storms reworked gravel seaward into

transgressive InlJds. With continued d.ep.ning, thE .ntir.

area became blanketed with mud" At Carrot Cr••k fimld,

conglomerates rest on an arosiol' slJ~face? E5~ whictl

indicates tt,at tt1ey are rlot part of ttlS under'lying basinal

aggradational sequ8flce containirlg hummocky cross str-atified

sands at the top" These observations can be explainea using

the hypothesis employed by Plint, where thE lowering of sea

level causes a new 5hore~:ace to become established in

sediments which were lJnCe previously offstl0re (ie. hummocky

cross stv-atified sands). Thus? the elongate Carrli\Jm ridge

deposits appear to I~epresef,t transgl~essed, renlnant

shorefacss which are now totally encased in Inar-ir18 shales

arid loca·{:t.::Ocl manv k:i.lom(·:o·tJ'"'E''S ·fl.... OIn <:lny tim(·'E.'-·equive:i.lent

shCJI"'(:-'?l i ne ..

There are other examples o·f erosion surfaces Q·f this



type found in Albsy-ta in the CaY-diuln (Plint at alu ~ 1986)

and the 8adheart Formation!; (Plint and Walker, in press) ~

tht'Oi 'liking F'~r'fnii,\·t:iclll (F",ddysh, 198<',), "\Ild the l:Jall.l..lp and

Tecito sandstones of New Mexico (Tillm.n, 1985).

there are problems with the I~ecognition of these sF'osion

surfaces, since their expression may be very subtle

(Bergman, pars" commu)

At Pembina oil fieljj, a subsur'face study has revealed

the existence of an erosion sIJy"face, ES, which OC:ClAY"S in the

north~aetern rsgion of t~le 'field" Conglomerates foy"m a thif1

veneer, approxifnately 0.67 nletres thick, on top of tt,e

recognized at Carrot Creek, although ttlS (Jverlying

conglomerates are much thicl<er, up to about 20 metres

It is the purpose o·F tt,is thesis to stlAdy

the sand body geometry arld 'facies relationships of

northeastern Penlbina 'field in order to define the ero~i(Jn

surface, E5, and its implications on sedimentation. lOMe

Cardium deposits appear to occur many kilometres from a

time-equivalent shoreline al1d tt,is will be dis(:IJssed in

light of the hypot~lesis which proposes sea level chal1ges for

the apparent origin of the Cardiunl Forma'ticI1 ridges"



· The Upper Cretaceous (Turonian, 88.5-91 Mal Cardium

Formation crops out extensively in the Foothills of the

Canadian Rcckies~ It is approximately iOO metre. thick in

outcrop and contains a maximLlm of eight coarsening upward

sequences (Duke? 1985)",

have been recognized in the subsurface Cardi(Jm pr"eSel1t in

Alberta (Plint et aI" 1986), Deposition of tile CardilJnl

sediments occurred during a tectonically qlJiet period within

the Western Inte~ior Seaway~ The Cardium I=orlnatiofl

represents the main sandstone unit of the Alberta (or

equivalent, Coloradol Group. Three for-mati OilS are incllJded

wi thi n tl"o;) Al b.'wt. Group g t 1·1 O? BI.c:b~tone, Ci.",-di urn , and

Wapiabi Formations" The Blacks'tone "Forma'tion consists of

250 metres of mar-ina shales and represents the lowest

stratigraphic forlnation" elver· I yin,] the BJ..Cj.-.;st.D"'" F'~""I\,,\t:i.(.:Jr1

is the Cardiuln For-Rlation which comp~ises approximat81~ 100

Th<-2 UppF.,~r-rnost

Wapiabi Formation is 500 Inetr-es t~lick and is cdlnposed

primarily of shales (FiglJre 2)~ other rlJron:Larl equivalents

of the Cardium FormatilJn include the Frontier~ Ferrorl~ an(j

Gallup Formations which also occur within the Western

Modern outcrop work on the Cardium was initially IJegun

in 1954~ a year after the discovery of oil in the Car-dium
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FIGURE 2, Stratigraphy of the Alberta Group in the Foothills

of Alberta. Ages given on the left a~e from

Palmer, 1983 (from Walker, 1984bl.
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Formation at Pembina 'field~

11

Stott (1963) defined six

stratigraphy" of the Cardium. Later stuejies of the Cardium

in outcrop (Wright and Walker, 1981) pointed towards

inconsistencies in Stott's divisionsn Si: o t t. 's C~\r·d i urn

member boundaries crossed coarsening upward depositional

Thus~ Stott's schelne was modi'fied by Walker·

(1983a) and Duke (1985).

;;;:...::1 lilYQaY!:£EI&l;l

F'lin'\:'. et al n (j,9B6) f;;~~~.;ti::\blishE!d a -for'mal !5t:I'-a1::iqJ'''(;;l,FJhy

for the Cardium Formation in the subsurface of Alberta based

on the recognitiof\ and correlation of erosional and

transgressive sur'facssu 'The Cardium Formation s}ltends

roughly from the Grand Prairie area to south of Calgary in

the s\Jbsul"'·fc:\cE.~.. 'The erosion and tr~nsgressive surfaces

become almost coincident when conglomerate overlying the

erosion surface is present as a veneer (these are noted as

E2/T2, for axample)~ The El/Tl surface defines the b~se of

the Cardium Formation and the E7/'f7 surface designates the

top of the formation (Figure 1).

In the norttlsastern regiofl of Pembina 'field~ thr'ee

stratigraphic members t,ave been recognized in the

5ubslJrface: the Raven River l~ember, t~le Carrot Creek Member,

and the Dismal Rat Member (Figure 1)~

Member is defined between the boundary surfaces 1'4 and E5

and represents a coarsening upward sequencsu It. bE.~gin!';; ~",Iith



1')

dark bioturbated muddy 15iltstones which grade \Jpwards into

pervasively biotlJrbated Inuddy sandstones, bioturt3ated

sandstones, and finally into tlummocky cross stratified~

nonbioturbated sands'tones at the top of the sequerlC8n TI1e

Carrot Creek Member" consists of conglomerates which rest on

top of the E5 erosion surface~ CIJnglomerates forlD a thiJl

veneer, O~67 ffi 1 in nor-theastern Pembirla, a~lproximatirlg a

thickness of 1 Inetre in nlos't Cardium fields, arId reaching cl

maximunl thickness of 20 nlstres at Carr"ot Creek -field

(BBrgman, 1984). In northeastern Pembirla, "t~,e base of tt,e

Dismal Rat Menlber is present as a pebbly rn\Jdstone and

overlies the Carr·ot Creek MenlberH Pebbly muds'tones fillS

LJpwards into laminated dark mudstones ar,d rnassive dark

mudstonesQ The top of the Dismai Ra"t Member is designated

by the E6/T6 5urface~ corrsspor1ding 'to the log mar"ker known

as Cardium Ilzonell~



Thus~ it
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~tla~I~~ ~: tll~IQ~~ QE Itl~ ~a~QIU~

~~1 ~~g~igMa 199~a

Many hypotheses have been put forth in an effort to

explain the apparent linear ridge geometry and sedimentology

of the Cardium Formation.

Initial interest in 'this marine sands'tone was genera'ted

by the discovery of oil at Pembina field in 1953.

became important to obtain infal~matiDn on CardiLlm

lithologies and depositional envir·onmentsu

In 1955, beth .~arding arld ParSlJrl!i 5uggesteej ar1 of'fshore

~nvironment for Cardium deposition, close to a major river

mouth and near to wave bas8#

During the same year, Floyd 8each (1955) suggested

Cardium sediments had been d~po5ited by turbidity CLlrrentsu

He based his reasoning on the -fact that there existed great

uniformity and continuity of pebble horizons in both the

Cardium and Viking formations. 'This criterion, coarse

sediments of great lateral uni'formity? had been described by

Passega (1954) as indicativ~ o'f turbiclity current depositiofl

and Beach emphasized this poin't"

Dewi.l (1956) objected to the turbidity current

hypothesis as applied to deposition of Cardium sediments"

~~e pointed out that the mail' protllem with ttlG hypothesis was

that the Cardium sea was shsllow? possessing too Iowa slope

for the generation of turbidity currents.

Th~ dissussion surr-ourldirlg Car~diujn deplJsiti<Jn tt,en

became centered around shallow depositioflal environlnents due
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to problems a550cia~ed wit~l t~18 generaticfl ci: turbidity

currents within the shallow Car-diuln seau

Nielsen (1957) slJggested a shallow water environment

fer the Cardium sedimen'tsu

de net exhibit turbidite characteristics; they de not show

grading but are well sor·ted~ the san(js and muds are highly

irregularly inter'bedded ar1d there is eviderlce of scouru He

5uggested that the sands were initially deposited in a

shallow sea followed by uplif't ~nd erosion o·f the sea 'flooru

These events were accofnpanied by LJpli'f't of a sourca to the.

west which provided ar\ influx of conglomerate into the sea.

Michaelis (1957) agreed with a shallow wat8r origirl ·for"

Cardium d~po5ition. He slJggested nUlnerous enviroflmsrlts

including: tidal 'flats~ beaches, distributary charlnels~

beach bars, and offshore shoalsu

In a detailed description of f)slnbina ·field, PattersOll

and Arneson (1957) presented conflicting envirorlments for

ttle deposition of Cardiuln conglomerates and sandsu TGey

suggested a nearshore environment due to the conglomeratic

nature, lenticularity pf the sarlds, and car-bonaceous content

~Iow~ver, the fine gr'ain size and

well sorted sands sLJggested a ·far- p·F·fshov-e enviroMinsfltu

Shallow water deposition was irldicated by the cleanness of,

and sedimentary strlJctures within, the sands~ TIJrbidity

currents were also n\sf'lticJf18cj as a pCJssible rnect,arlism for

Cardium deposition blJt ·there weJ~e problems concernirlg ~J19

maintenance of ·flows at suet, great distances 'fr-ORI a sourceu



At this point~ the idea of turbidity 1:LAr'rer1ts was abandclned

'for deposition of CardilAffi sedi/oents due to problems of

generation and mairltenarlce of these ,Flows withirl the

shallow~ Alberta basirl~

Stott (1963) described the sands and gravels of the

Cardium as deposits o'f a tr'ansitional environment which

included shorelines, beaches~ shallow-water nearshore

environments, barrier beac~les ar,d barrier bars~ .~e

suggested that the conglomerates represer\ted beach depl]sits"

In 1969~ interpretations o'f t~le Cardium becalne

associatad with storm deposition~ Michaelis ar,d Dixon

(1969) described ttle sandstones and conglomev"ates at PSfnbirla

as offshore shoals wittlirl a shallow seaN

hlJmmocky cross stratification in the sar,ds and scoured

surfaces wt,ich they associated with star'm depositionn

SWc\(;:J01" (~t. "11" (:l"176) d';),;CI'ib,,,c:1 the C(~n91(:)IllI·'!I'"atf;)~.; ,at.

Car·I'-Dt:. CI'~E?€,:!k ·fir-:lld &\S o-f·fshore t1E~pr.:JS:its r~:l.SSOci~\t(:.:;!d [,'Jit.h

storm currents~ He noted ttlat the congloinerates war's

separa"ted from the under~lyir,g mud5tones by an unconformi'ty~

Currents associated with storms were once again

suggested as a pos!~ible mecharlism for deposition of 'the

Cardium sediment5~ Wright and Walker (1981) noted the

preserlce of hummocky cress stratificat:Lon in the CardilJm

sands~ in outcrop at Beebe, Alberta, ar,d also noted SCO\Jr

SUI"· f i:i.e 815 n They a'ttributad these featureSI to storm current

emplacement of the Cardiuin sands and gravels~

Due to th~ problelns of tral1spor·'ting Cardiufn sedimerlts



J.6

many kilometres offshore and thsfl fOcLlssing then\ into lillear

ridges, t\ypOtt18SBS slAggesting storm depositioll tlad to be

During a subsurface study of the Cardium Formation,

r::'lin1: ~?t. ~?tll1 (j, ci' El6 ) l'~(-::'c::o(,~nized f::;€~Vf?n f:?!I.... osiCJI'1 '!-3Ul'~fl:tC:E~S'J El

through E7 wh~ch are overlain by varying thicknesses of

Cl:Jng 1 omf..?'.... r.:\te" They suggested that the surfaces were created

as the result of a rapid lOw81.... irlg o·f sea level~

lowering, the Sl10V"eline advarlced many kilometr"es basinwardll

Newly incised rivers then car-ris(j sands and gravels ·to the

A 5ubseq\Jent transgressiof1 reworked the

gravel wIltil with progressive deepening the area was finally

blanketed by mud.

Using this hypothesis~ the ~~iginal problems pf

!sediment·, tl"'allspOI'~t i:.>\nd 'focussing o·f: 'the'a sf~'?dimi·:ents into

ridges no longer apply. Problems are now centered on tile

origin and implicatj.ons Q·f rapid sea level c~langes~

~...~ S§J;;§D.!; .!!Igr:.!s

Recen·t work on the Cardium Formation irlcludes a

detailed conglomerate study at Carr'ot Creek by K.M~ Bergnlan

(Ph.D. in prep), a study at Pembina field by B.M. Lm;gitt

(MuSc~ in prep), details o·f the transgressive sur"fac~s in

the Cardium Formatiofl by J.Ju Bartlett (M~S(:~ irl prep), and

a study of Ferrier field by D.J. McLean (M.Se. in prep).

~...~ E§IDQiDs - B tii§.!;gr:y Qf 19§s2

The discovery of (Jil irl the Cardium For"matiof\ at

Pembina field, 1953, generated interest ifl tJ,is marine



sandstone ar,d it became importarlt ·tiJ ob·t~in in'for-mation on

stratigraphy and s.dimentaticn. Sirlce mllel, of the ~,istory

o·f Pembina is inclLAded in the previolJs section on the

history of the Cardium, only major contributions will be

briefly discussed here"

The Cardium sedilnents at Pembina field were initially

associated with an offshore environment nsay- to wave base

(Harding~ 1955; Parsons, 11755)" Beach (1955) 5uggesteiJ that

the Cardium was emplaced by turbidity currents" Possible

depositi(Jnal envirorlffisnt5 then became shallower" due to

problems associated wittl the generation of turbidity

currents in the shallow Cardiuln sea"

suggested various shallow settirlgs for deposition, incllJding

delta, tidal and beac~l envir'onments" Interpretations o·f the

Cial"'diumF'<J!"'mai:i.-on ~Hi?-dim(~nts t.hen -b-ee-a-me aS~:"(Jciated -y,Jii:h

storm current deposition. i'iichael:l," clnd D:i.N(J1'1 <:1.9(9)

described the Cardium deposits at Pembina as of'fshore shoals

characterized by hLAmfDocky cross stra·tified sands and SCOIJr-

These feat\Jres they attribtJted to storm

deposition.

Krause (1984) suggested Cardium deposition at Pembir18

field by geostro~Jhic flows, high discharges froln seasonal

river floods, and shifts in shorelines dlJe to changes in sea

I ,?vel. • He specifically mentioned that the conglomerates

were transported by geo5trop~lic flows and then reworked by
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~~~ Ei€ig aC€~

Tt18 focus of tl,is study is tt,e northeaster'n region of

Pembina (Figure 3)" Pembina oil field was discovered in

MaY7 1953~ The discovery well was Socony-Geaboarcl'js Pelnbina

Ne. 1, 4-16-48-BW5. The field has an are. ef mere than

2~331 square kilometres, making it the largest single oil

field in western Canada. Pr"odlJction oc<:urs from

approximately four separate sands and a conglomerate"

Reservoirs are separated by shale breaks.

The data ·fer 'thi$ study includes 32 cores anlj over 100

well logs. Well lags include mostly resistivity log

signatures and gaAlma log signatures wtlsrl available" The

gamma ray log sigrlature esserltially mirrors the resistivity

signature and is of scarce ava:Llability~ Thus~ resistivity

logs <and gamma ray logs, when residtivity logs were

unavailable) are correla'ted in the cross sections preserlte[j~
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FIGURE 3, Lecatien ef Pembina field. The inset te the left

shows the lo(:ation of the region in the figure~

Positions of Calgary and Edmonton ar's included for

re'fe~ence and the approximate eastern limit of the

deformed belt <thrust belt) of the Rocky Mountains

is shownn TIle positions df two Foothills Cardil~m

exposures, Clearwater River and Beebe are shownn

In black are approximate locations o·f ~)r'odIJcing

Cardium fields (Plint et al .• 1986).
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~tlaEI~a 1= Ea~I~Q Q~Q~aIEIIQtiQ

~~1 Q~fiQitigQ Qf E~~ig5

Facies are distinglJished by the lithology, sedinlsntary

str·uctures and paleontological characteristics of a group of

reeks (de R•• f et .1., 1965).

1~~ t!€t:!;.UQ!!

l'ieaSUI.... inl;) and dE;.scribing dl'~ill c o:.... e i nvo l ves d:i.vj,c:Iil1f~J

up the rock into a series of uflits characterized by distinct

or gradational br~aks be'tweerl recogllizable fac:ies in the

1'''CJck S'i-\:?quE.':'rlceu Facies are first distirlguished according

to lithology .nd then e.ch lithologic.l unit is studied in

Grain size of sands are measured? sedimentary

structure••re described, the degree of bioturb.tion is

noted and any distinct fossils are recordedn Th i s.:,. iTlE~t 1''1 od

was used to describe the 32 cores !studied in the study area"

1~~ Ea£i€t§ Iu tiQC:!;.U€ta§:!;.€tCU E€tmqiUa

In the northeastern regiol' of Pembina~ eight facies

were recognized from the 32 drill cores stlAdie(j.

described by W.lker C1983b) .nd (Sergm.n .nd W.lker, 1986).

Ea£i§§ 1= t!a§§iy€t Qack t!\J.!!§.:!;.QU€t§ (I" i 'J LW e 41·\)

"This facies consists of tnonotonous (jark gray to black

mUd!5t0l'1C2S. Evidence o'f biotllrbation is indicated by a

b.ckground mottling. Trace fossils ir'1clude tt'18 pill worm

~gcdi~, and soma indistinct, pyritized burrows"

this ,Facies contains a few scattered, sharp based sand

laminae which show grading.
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northeastern Pembina, having beer, recognized if' only two of

the 32 cores studied~

the Dismal Rat Member.

Wllerl pr8sen·t, it overlies facies 2 in

It has recQrded tt,icknessBs of 2.85

E£\£iS13 ;:: b£\miJJ£\j;S19 !!£\J:.!s t]Y93j;gJJS13 (Fi gun, 4B)

This facies is recognized by thin sand laminae (vfU-fL~

encased in black ,nudstone~ Most laminae are 2 ::.:;: rnm, but.

thicke~ laminae/beds of 5 - 15 min also occur"

laminae are sharp based and show grading while others have a

Ilch<2w<ed l l appel,:,:\!'-ance dLt(:~ tel b.i.otu!"·batlon"

cores in which this facies is present show an increase if1

the number of sand laminae upwards. Five of the 28 cores

c on ta i n f;JI''':i.tt.y hor i z on e (Fi(;~Ul'~E' BA) 7 t.hl'~(~(::!! (1·f lAJI"lich (JCf:U.'" ,::\t:

the top of the unit. Boely fossils include lOQ£~C~ffiY§,

pelecypods (rare, Figu~e 98) and an "anl,n(Jnite (p~esent in

only one core)" The only distinguishible trace -fossil is

The average thil:knees of ttlis IJnit is 3~9 m~

Due to the presellce of ttlicker sand laininae~ the-above

dascrj.ption deviates from tile origirla:L descrip·tion of facies

2 by WalkEr (1983b). However, silles the facies occurs at

'the same stratigraphic horizon as the facies 2 ejescribed by

Walker, it can be considered equivalent~

E£\£iS13 ~: !!£\J:.!s .§igj;yr;!:l£\:!;S19 t]ygg:t §il:!;aJ;gDS13 (F i fJLlJ" co' ;5~i)

Facies 3 is recognized in 11 of the 32 cores studied"

It. is c~aracterized by patchy, discontirluous sand laininae

(vFU-fL) with average thicknesses of 3 -- 5 mm surrounded by

dal'''k mudstDI'1(-?!i:;" Thicker sand beds 20 "- 60 jnffi are pl~esent
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FIGURE 4~ A~ Facies 1~ massive dark Inudstones.

abser1ce of any :Lamillation. Sarld laminae are

From above the Carro·t Creek

Member, 16-17-49-7W5, 4640 Ft. Scala in emu

B: Facies 2, laminated" darl( mlJdstcnes. Note the

shar'ply based fine sarld lanlinae (2 - 3 mln)n

Thicker laminae/beds of 5 .- 15 mm als(J C)CC\jr.

Discontinuous laminae suggest biotuv-bation.

16-20-49-7W5, 4593 Ft. Scale in cm.





but few in number. Nodules and layers <6a4 - 24 em) of

siderite occur in 4 o·f the 11 cores. Dna cora contains a

very thick layer (24 em) of gritty siderite.

sand 1 i:.."mi nae.

Bioturbation appears (nost intense ir\ ·the

The aver"age thickness of facies 3 is 3.15 m~

Facies 3 has a gradational contact with facies 4 w~\ich

DV{;~I'M 1 :i. (?os:. it.

Facies 3P averages 1~33 Inetres irl ·thickness and is

recogr,ized in lC) of t~,e 32 C1JreS studied~ It is

characterized by scattered pebbles in a mud matrix. This

facies is sometimes ljistingLlished IJy only CJna pebble or by a

single~ isolated pebble stringer present in darM~(,

bioturba"ted muddy siltstones. Faci~s 3P lies above the

conglomerate (facies 8) when it is presen·t.

E§.£!.§.~ :1: e.§,!:.Y.a~!.Y.§,l.~ 5!!.Q1;.\J.!:.!;!.§.1;.§.Q. t!\J.Q.Q.~ §sm.Q.~1;.Q!l§' (F i g LW' ,,, ~,;r))

Facies 4 averages 4u19 metres in thickness arld c~ntains

equal proportions of sand (vfU-fLI and mud. Thi ts "fi:;lCif.·;:'~; is

present irl 31 of the 32 cores studiedu Thicker sand beds

(2 - 8 cm) are quite common and may show hUfnmocky cross

strati'fication and wave ripples. Alternating muddier" and

sandier portions of ttlis facies occur with a general sandier

trend near tt,e top of the unitu Almost all cores show

abundant siderite nodules and layers (3 - 21 cfn) inclUding

Gr', tty

siderite occurs in orlly orle core and two gritty horizons ar"e
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not,::1.b~e in t.\o'JO C)t.hE~l"" Cl')I'"8S (F:igu,'''("~ BB).. "'l,'""ace ·fos~:.ils

include Bb1~g~gc.lliYm, IgggbYSg. (Figurs 9Al I I.l~bi~bDY.,

.liJl;;fJ1J..1;'!J9.[; 'I !:!£l!.n.UJ:\;t}j~l~g.i.. 'I QRb,t9.H.!f!t:tlb., E:.elm;m!:.1Y~b\§,

extensive in this facies~ A gradational contact Qccur-s

between facies 4 and the overlying facies 5 ..

Ee!;l§§ ~: IliQ:!;Yl:Qe:!;§Q §eOQ§:!;QO§§ (F'i gun" 5C)

mud.

This facies is characterized by sarld (80 - 85 %) and

Facies 5 occur-s in 31 of tIle 32 COr"BS wtlich wer-s

,,;t.ud:i. o:'d. Many cores cOfltain thicker- sand beds (vfIJ-··fL)

with thicknesses o~: 1 -- 10 em and they may show sharp bases~

grading, parallel lamination, wave ripples~ hummocky <:rpSl;

stratification, or intense bj,oturbatior\u !u ter-nab. ng

muddier and sandier portions of ~he facies neClAr wittl an

increase in sand near the top of th~ uni·t~

abundant throtJgholJt 'facies 5 as nodlJles, partially

sideritized sand~ and layer!s (4R5 - 12 cm). Fi VE~ corE:>S

contain gritty horizons wit~lin t~lis facies, one of whlcl,

also contains a gritty sj.derite (FiqlJre Be).

inc 1 u d fa Enl;L~.Q £:J2L.E~L;L;L\::un '1 ;?~g,!~H~.b. :Y- r:;:~Q ill}, '1 I t[~ t !;;, [J. t G.b.1J. \::1 f:? OJ I tg~r;~~i b'H4:~1.1.1"LHj1 '1

§ l.~Ql.;LttlQ~§' ~ J:.!~LtEi£2D..b.Y.: G~J.f.::l 'J Gb. !2L1.9J:LJ;, § §. 7 and 1::1. @ La.E~..D.1;.!:U;H;U2t 12. "

Bioturbation is pervasive in this ·faci.esu

thickness of this urlit is 4.49 m..

Facies 7 consists o·~: sand (vfU-fL) wit~\ :3 mOl -- 3 em

shale partings and OCCIJrs in 10 of ·the 32 cores stlJdied.

Most sections of facies 7 show hllmmocky cross stl~2ti'Ficatiofl
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FIGURE 5~ A~ Facies 3, dark bioturbated IntJddy siltstlJrl85.

Note the mottled appearance and only few

partially preserved fine sarldstone laminae (3

-5 mm). 'T'hicker sand beds (20 - 60 Rlln) are

present but few in number.

appears most intense in the sand laminae.

12-26'-49-7W5, 4486 Ft. Sc:ale in em.

B: Facies 4, pervasive\y bio'tLArbated lnudcly

sandstoneSk Note thordlJghly churned appearance

and remanant sand laminae.

burr"ow is present near- the cerltre of tile core.

12--26-49-7W5, 4476 F~t. Scale in em.

c: Facies 5, tJiotLlrbated sandstones. Note the

inter,se bioturbation witt, no preservatilJn 0-[

original lalninaek

Scale in cln.

12-26--4(~-7W5, i~450 Ft.





and wave ripples~ Siderite is common as nodules and layers

I'd. so '! gh, t, t Y

horizons occur in two cores at the top 01: the llnitu TI.... ace

~~!Jg!19r:tj;;!C,!I\\"

'p'~I·-ti nq s , Facies 7 averages Ou61 m in thickness and forms'

a sharp contact with the underlying facies 5.

cores facies 7 is intel~bedded with 'facies 5u

Facies 8 is a ttlin unit, averaging 0"67 m, of inostly

mUd-supported conglomerateu Clasts show no prefer-red

fabri·c or imbrication and r-ange in size fr"om 1 to 50 mmu

Cl~5t supported pebble stringers and layer's appear in leI

c: OJ''''~1 So u Two other ceres show cl~st supported openwork, arl(j

clas·t 5upported closedwork pebble :L~Y8rs with a sand inatrixu

A noticBble trend of larger clast. towards the top of the

unit is present in five of the cores u

contained in 26 of the 32 cores studiedu The body f osr::;i 1 ~

Trace fossils are

scarce but include QgCd~§ and pyritized indistingui5h~ble

burl'"'ot-\Is .. Facies 8 has a sharp contact with underlyil19

units, facies 5 and facies 7u Facies 3P overlies facies 8

in ten cores studied and 'forms a gradational (:ontact~

Facies 2 commonly over-lies 'facies 8 and has a sharp (:lJfltact

Wi.t11 thic~ un i t,
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FIGURE 6, A' Faci •• 7, nonbicturbat.d .and.ton••. Not. the

very subtle low angle intersections of sand

laminae which could represent hummocky l:ross

stratification.

base of the cor'e~

Sideritized sand occurs at the

Note the sideritized mud r-ip

ups present above the massive siderite"

6--20-49-7~ 4722 Ft~ Scale ir, em.

B: Facies 7~ nonbioturbated sandstones. Note

shale partings (1 cm}n

in the centre shale layer? on the left side

(small, circular sand-'filled burrows).

6-14-49-7, 4253 Ft. Scale in em.

c: Facies 7, nonbioturbated sandstones. Wave

ripples distir'9lJistlsd by symlns'trical draping of

foreset beds.

em.

16-17-49-7, 4673 Ft. Scale in





FIGURE 7~ A: Fac:ies 8 9 mud supported corlglomer-ate~ Note the

randonl orientation 13f the pebblesu Some

pebbles are 5catteJ~ed in'to the IJnderly:ing Llnit,

16-30--49-6, 4265 Ftu Scal(~ :in em"

8: Facias 8, mud supported· conglDmera·te~

are randomly oriented ar,d are scattered into

the top of facies 5, the underlying unit.

MaxiinUln pebble size is 3 c(n.

Ft. SeEde in crn ,
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FIGURE 8, A, Gritty horizon in faci.s 2 of 16-21-49-7W5.

Scale in emu

e, Gritty horizon in facie. 4 of 12-6-50-6W5

Note the sideritized sand below the gritty

horizon. 4076 Ft. Sc~le irl em

r· Gritty siderite in facie. 5 of 16-30-49-6W5

4271 Ft. Scale in emu





3(1

FIGURE 9~ A~ Trace fo••il

photo). 8-34-48-6W5, Ft.

B: Body fo••il - pelecypod, in 8-34-48-6W5,

4401 Ft. Scale in em.





1~1 Ea£l~a ~~g~~U£§a sQ~ ~§~QaltlQQsi ~U~l~QQill§Uta

The typical facies sequence in nor-theasterrl Pembina

begins with facies 3, dark bioturbated Inuddy siltstones and

coarsens upwards into facies ~~, per"vasively biotLlrbated

fnuddy sandstones, -Facies 5, bioturbated $andstones~ and

facies 7, nonbioturbated sandstoneSn Hummocky CI"'OSS

stratification is characteristic of facies 7 and is

associated with storm reworkirlg o·F sands present in arl

offshore environlnerlt below fairweather wave ba5~ (J-larms et

Thus ttle ssqllence seerns to indicate a shel·f

environment below fairweather wave base but above storm wave

Conglolnerates (facies 8), which are indicative o·f

shoreface deposits, rest on top of an erosion suri:ace whic~1

separates them from the IJnderlying ~equence of shelf

deposi ts. Their preserlce above shel'f deposits can be

explained using the hypothesis employed by Plint (Plint et

al" ~ 1986) which suggests a r-apid r"elative lowerirlg o~ sea

11~Vf?1 " During a lowering oi: sea leYel~ tt'le shorelir18 could

advance many kilometres basinward and a rl8W shoreface could

be established on sedimen'ls which were previously offshore"

Newly incised rivers could then car"ry sand and gravel to the

newly establist,ed shoreface"

Above the conglomerates, pebbly IDudstones, ~:ai:ies 3P~

fir18 upwards into lamillated dark Inucistones, facies 2 l anc!

massive dark n\udstones, 'facies 1" Muds'tones charal:teriz8 a

low energy environment, o'ffshof'e and below fairweather wave



'This ssqlJsnce Inay ~epresant a

relative rise of sea level within the Alberta basin" P<;i!bbl Y

mudstones may be the result of gravel frClm the shor-eface

being reworked by storms intlJ the transgressive muds (Plint

E!i:al",1986).



~~aEI~B ~: bQ§ a~Q ~QB~ ~QBB~baIIQ~§

~~1 bQg aUg ~Q~~ tla~~§~§

Ei ght cr.... c.")ss-sH:~c:ti (;)n~5 (Fif:JLlr~ 10) to'JE:.1r<:-? CQI"\~st.I"'·ucted tl\li th

correlation based on markers in the induction .- resistivity

log si gnatt.ut-c,:-?s. Separation between wells on the cross-

sections does not represent true distance between wells~

Core lines were constructed for ttlree corresponding log

Cross-sections were

drawn from the ~outhwest to the northeast"

The Cardium sequence is represented on the resistivity

log by a large, blocky deflection to the right of the scale.

Four induction log mar"kers were noted above the main Cardium

S6,\ q u t'011(: e ..

as a regional datlJffi 'for both cross-sections and core

sect i on~5 .. This da'tum will be referred to as E6/T6~ using

the t'~I"minology o'f PUnt ,"t. "1,, (1986). The markel" t.hat

liss above E6/T6 correlat.es with PIint.'s E7/T7 log marker"

Two induction - resistivity log markers were noted below the

main Cardium sequence. These only appear in four of ·ttle

eight crass sections since not all wells penetrate below the

Ci.;\,""di um .. These markers corr'elate with Plirlt's El/Tl and

E3/T3-E4/T4 log markers.

A solid bar" indicates the cored interval in eactl wel,l.

Cot-e depths v'JE-!I'"e L:;'l,djust:(2c:1 to thE? C:OI'-res-:=.pc)ncling \'':IE~ll loq

depths by choosing an obvious core antj log nlar~(er'1 tt,e top

of the conglomeraten This marker is recognized on the

resistivity ],og by a st,~rp deflection back towards -the scale

at the top of the blocky 1~8sponse representing ·the Car-dill!"



FIGURE j,O~ l_ocatiorl o·f cro5s-sec·tions ifl no~theastern

Pemb ina .,: i f" 1 d "

Q·f the ·f i ,,,I d ,

t:J·f the fi.eld.

IIEdge 'l refers ·to the boun(jaries

Solid circles represent cored

wells and open circles represent uncored wells~
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sequellCf..1 ,; In cors, the marker occurs at the contact

between the top of the conglomerate (facies 8) and ttlB base

of the overlying laminated dar~( Aludstones (facies 2) or

pebbly laminated dark mudstones (facies 3P)u

section will be discussed individually"

Each CI"'OSS

COI'"'e was studied in conjunction V'Jith the r"fasistivity

logs along this cross-section" The sequence begins with

dark bioturbated Inuddy siltstones (facies 3), and coarsens

upward into pervasively bioturbated muddy sandstorles (facies

4), bioturbated sandstones (facies 5), 811d non-bioturbated

sandstones (facies 7). Conglomerate (facies 8) overlies

facies 7 and the top of the Cardium seqlJSnCe is covered by

facies 3P, pebbly l~minated d~Jr'k jnUdstDrles~ then ISlninated

dark mud5ton~5 (facies 2)Q

The top of the conglomelr'ate is essentially flat with

respect to the datum if lateral distance between well.s is

taken into account~ However, the base of the conglomerate

appears to be scoured ag it cuts out core mar-kers suet1 as

facies 7 (compare wells 6-20-49-7 and 16-20-49-7) and ,-ests

on tl,e same facies but at different distances below the

datum (s.e wells 10-28-49-7 and 6-34-49-71.

the conglomer"ate IJslJally rests on 'facies 5~ but also occ:urs

above 'Facies 7 (see wells 6-20-49'-7 and 6-2-50-7). T !"\ f:'? Jr' E'~

is a notable thinning of the conglomerate and 'facies ~ .
,J In

10-28-4'iI-7 " 'The log response shows an erosional hollow on
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interval in each well~ Scales for each log are

mark.d off in 100 Ft. intervals. The E7/T7 log

marker denotes the tap of the Cardillm P'ormatiorl

and E6/T6 repr-esents the regional datumn A

jagged line indicates erosior1 or1 the E5/T5

surface. The section is hlJng on the E6/T6

Inarkern Note that ma}(imum erosion occurs at

10-28-49-7. Cr(Jss-section 2 j,s locats(j in FigLtre

10.
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FIGURE 12: G9C~ §~£tiQQ ~ ~ Scales for each (:ore are mar-ked

off in 2 m intervalsQ 'The section is hUflg or, the

Facies are demignatad by their

corresponding numbers on the right side of the

The jagged line beneath the conglomerates denotes

the E5/T5 surface~

represents hlJRlffiocky cross 'strati'fication in

facies '7A ll{3 a pll J.... ~"?fel .... s to c ore located t",itrlin the

drilling gap. Note the scouring of facies 7

between 6-20-49-7 and 16'-20--49-7, and the

thinning of facies 8 in 10-28-49-7 (within the

drilling gap).
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the E5/T5 surface in :LO·-28-49-7 which represents a maxilnum

erosion on the E5/1'5 surface of 4u18 ffi, along this

<:rOSS-EH?Ct. ion ..

Facies 8 thickens to 4~3 m in 6,-2-50-7 .. The l",st well,

4-28-50-6 actually occurs or, log cross-section A - A',

located off the edge of the field.

core line to show the contrast in the 'thickness of the

conglomerate from the northern boundary of the oil field to

a location off the edge of this boundary. FaciE\,!;5 f.j thins

to a veneer (0.11 m) tn this well. A gl~itty horizon is

also present in facies 5 of 4-28-50-6 ..

Core was studied in conjunction with this log cross-'

section .. The sequence is the sanlB as that described for-

cross-section 2 and coarsens upward 'from facies 3 ..

8 (conglomerate) dverlies facies 7 and 'the whole sequence is

covered by facies 2, then facies 1~

.
The top of the conglomerate is essentially flat with

respect to the datum if lateral distance between wells is

accounted ·fol". The base of the conglolnerate appears

scoured as it cuts out core markers such as facies 7 (see

wells 10-21-49-7 and 16-21-49-7, also wells 2-35-49--7 and

In 16--17-49-7~ facies 7 is present and i:acies

8 is only represented by one pebbleg From 16-17-49-7 to

10-21-49-7, facies 8 beCORles a thin veneer' of pebbles (0.19

m) and facies 7 is great:Ly reduced from 1.79 m to 0.16 m.
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FIGURE 13: Q~Q§§=§@£tLgQ ~ = Located in Figul~e lOu The

relief on the E5/T5 surface within the drilling

gap is 2.98 m (averaged fv·cm 10-21-49-7,

16-21-49-7, and 4-27-49-71. Maximum relief on

the E5/T5 surface is 6.63 m, and OCCUJ~S off ·the

northern boundary of the field, in 6-16-50-6~

The section is hung on the E6/T6 marker.
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FIGURE 14, gritty siderite.

Note tIle absence of facies 7 and the thinning of

facies 8 within the gapM Gritty horizons in

10-21-49-7 and 16-21-49-7 may correlate.

Similarly, gritty horizons in 12-6-50-6 and

14-'6-50-6 may also correiatsu Since the horizons

are not laterally continuous~ correlations are

ambiguDusu

marker.

The section is hung on the E6/T6
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On the leg cross-section, a bump on the E5/T5 sur'face occur"s

From the core section, it appears that facies 7

is being scoured with the subsequen"t deposition of facies 8~

In 16-21-49-7, the conglomerate thickens to 0.43 m and

facies 7 is absent. _The conglomerate thins again in

4-27-49-7 to 0.11 m. Both wells, 16-21-49-7 and 4-27-49-7

are located within the drillirlg gap in the study area

There is an erosional hollow on the E5/T5

surface within the drilling gap of 2.98 m measured ·from

The conglomerate then thickerls slightly in

12-26-49-7 and there is a-reappearance o·f -facies 7 COuBS m)

and a thinning of facies 8 (to OM29 metres) in 2-35-49-7.

On the log cross-section, a bURlp on the E5/T5 sLlrface is

noted in 2-35-49-7. The conglomerafe thickens to 2 m if'

12-6-50-l;) It On the log section, an erosional tl0110w occurs

on the E5/T5 surface in this wel1~ In 14-·'6'-·50-6, the

conglomerate thins slightly to 1~26 m and the log section

shows a bump on the E~S/T5 sur·f ace" Maximum relief on the

E5/T5 surface is 6~63 m7 along this cross-section 7 and

occurs in 6-16-50-6~

A ,;)r-itty nort a cn in 2-35-49-7 7 at the top of -,
I ,

seems to lie at the same level below the datum as another

gritty siderite in 14-6--50--6, which <Jccurs near the top of

faci<:-"?s ~5 .. In 12'-6-50-6~ a gritty horizon.is present within

facies 4 and may correlate with the grit·ty horizon at the

base of facies 5 in 14-6-50-6" Gritty hor-izons in 'facies 2



of 10-21-49-7 arld 16--21~'4c~-7 may also be correlative~

Since the gritty horizons are not ubiquitous, correlations

are ambiguous ..

!;;r:9liilii=liigS:!;i9n B: (f":iqLlI"E'S 15 and 16)

Both cores and resistivity logs were correlated for

this cro5s-section~ 'The core sequence is identical tlJ the-

description for the two previous cross-sectionsQ The

sequence begins with facies 3 and coarsens upward through

facies 4, facies 5 and facies 7~ Facies 8 (conglomerate)

overlies facies 7 and the top of the Cardium sequence is

covered by facies 3P~ then facies 2 (laminated dark

muds.-tonE") ~

The top of the conglo/nerate is essentially 'flat with

respect to the datum ii: lateral distance between wells is

accounted fo,-" The base of the conglomera·te appears

scoured as it cuts out core marker~. for example, facies 7

(see wells 8-15-49-7, 6-14-49-7, and 4-24-49-7).

of the conglomerate rests on different facies ('facies 5 and

facies 7) which can be seen in wells 6'-32-4(~-6 and 6-4-50-6~

The conglomerate thins progressively across the section from

2.43 m in 6-14-49-7 'to a thin pebble veneer of 0.20 m at

6-32-49-6 and O~l() m at 6-4-50-6, to a few scat'tered pebbles

There is a notable thinning of the

conglomerate and facies 5 in 4-24-49-7 to 0.19 my On the

log section, a blJmp on the E5/T5 surface is noted in

6-14-49-7 and an erosional hollow of 10Q55 m occurs in

4--24--49-7 " This represents the m~~imYm relief on 'the E5/T5
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FIGURE 15: ~Cg§§=§~£tlQQ 1 : The cross-sectior\ is located on

Figure 10. Maximum relief on the E5/'f5 surface

is 10~55 m in 4-24-49-7 tlocated in the gap).

The section is hung on the E6/T6 msrker.
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FIGURE 16: G9C~ §§£tigo 1 : Note the absence Q·f 'facies 7 and

thinning of 8 (from 6-14-49-7 to

4-24-49-7) within the drilling gap. Facies 5

disappears from the sequ~nce off the nortt,ern

boundary of the field. Gritty horizons in

16-30-49-6 and 6-32-49-6 may be correlative. The

section is hung on the E6/T6 marker.
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surface within the drilling gap. ~lowever7 note that this is

tt,e maximum erosional relief obtained when the section is

hung en the E6/T6 marker. If the sectien is hung on the

junction between facies 4 and facies 5, the maximum relief

on the E5/T5 surface is reduced to appro}(imately 7 m.

Facies 7 decreases in thickness between 16-30-49-6 and-

6-32-49-6 frem 0.79 m te 0.61 m. By cor,trast, the

conglomerate thickens between these same two wells fr-om 0.18

rn -to 0 .. :20 m..

7.. Facies 5 decreases in thickness from wells 6--32-49-6 to

6-4-50-6, and disappears at 6-24-50'-6 ..

occurs on log cross-section A' but was added to the core

line to shew the change in the facies sequence eff the

northern edge of the field.

facies 3 of this well.

A gritty siderite was noted in

Wells 16-30-49-6 and 6-32-49-6 show gritty horizons in

'facies 5.. They may correlate alttlougl, they are laterally

di sconti nUOLIS,.
.

Isolated gritty tlor-izons occur in 6-32-49-6

(within facies 7), 6-14-49-7 (within facies 2). Bnd

6-24-50-6 (at the top of facies 4) ..

From the cross-sections wit~1 cor'responding core

sections note that the thickness of conglomerate above the

ES/T5 surface does not indicate relief on the surface. For

example, on core section 3, ·the thickness o·f congl<Jmerate in

4-27-49-7 is 0.11 m whereas an erosional hollow of 2.98 m is

noted on E;::;.lT5. Siinilarly, on COl~e section 4~ the thic~cne5s
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of conglomerate in 4-24-49·-7 is 0.19 m whereas the relief

on the E5/T5 surface is 10.55 m~ Thickness of the

conglomerate also varies on top of bumps on the E5/1'5

For example, in 2-35-49-7 (core section 3), tt,e

conglomerate thickness is 0.29 m whel~eas in 6-14--49-7 (core

section 4), the conglomerate thickrlBss is 2.43 m.

t;r:91H.=§§s:!;i9n a Wi qUI"',;> 17)

A normal Cardium reslJonse, characterized by a

coarsening lApward sequence, is present in 16-2--50-7,

4-12-50-7, and 6-12-50-7. The Cardium response is absent in

7-18-50-6, 16-18-50-6, and 2-20-50-6~ A reduced r-esponse

occurs in 4-28-50-6~ From the corresponding core (Figure

12) it is noted that the Cardi\Jffi sequence l:oarsens Llpwar-d

from facies 3, through facies 4, and facies 5 (containing a

,~r-itty nor i z ori) . Facies 8 (conqlom~rate) is only

represented by a 0.11 m veneer of pebbles. The l~hole

sequence is covered by facies 2. This well is located off

the northern boundary of the oil field. A reduced CardilJm

response occurs in 15-34-50--6 and probably indicates partial

erosion of the Cardium sequence. The ma}:imum relief on the

ES/T5 surface is 10.65 m, along this cross-section, and is

noted in 15-34-50-6.

The first six wells of this log cross section re~lr-esen·t

cross-section A and were previously discussed. In

2-21-50-6~ and 6--22-50-6, the Cardium sequence reappears as

a reduced response and is recognized as two reduced peaks in
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in 50 m intervalsu Note the absence oi: a Cardium

resporlSS in 7-18-50'-6~ 16-18-50-6~ and 2-20-50-6~

A reduced response is ~oted in 4-28-50-6 and

15-34-50-6~ Maximum relief on E5/T5 is 10u65 m

in 15-34-50-6 Cof·f the norttlern boundary of the

field). The section is hung on the E6/T6 marker.
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FIGURE 18: GCQ§§=~§£tigQ e~ ~ Well 2-21--50-6 is marked ofi:

in 50 m intervalsu Note the absence o·f the

Cardium response froRl 7-18-50-6 to 2-20-50-6 and

from 7-30-50-5 to 7-33-50-5~ Reduced responses

occur from 2-21-50-6 to 6~24-50·-6. I~aximum relief

on the E5/T5 surface i c 7.23 m in 16-18-50-6

llocated off the northern boundary of the field).

The section is hung on the E6/T6 marker.
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!sequencr,-:,;,,,

This may indil:ate a double ccarserling upward

The Cardium response is absent in 7'-30-50-5, and

In 6-24-50-6, a reduced Car(jium response is

noted. The corresponding core (Figure 16) shows the

sequence beginning with facies 3, anr,j coarsening into facies

4K Facies 3 contains a gritty siderite, and facies 4

contains a gritty horizon at its upper contact.

completely abssn·t from tt,e sequence" FrEl.ci (~S 8 is

represented by a few pebbles and the whole sequence is

covered by facies 2~ Maximum relie·f on the E5/T5 surface is

7~23 ffi, along the cross-section, and is noted in 16-18--5()-'6~

(F:i.'Jw",,, 19)

Unfortunately~ available core for this cross-section

wa:'5 not stLldi ed .. However, by in,Ferenl:e ·From previously

discussed cross-sections it is noted that 6-18-50-7,

10-18-50-7, and 18-19-50-7 show a norlTlal~ coarserling \Jpward

Cardium log response~ The Cardium response is absent in

6-29-50-7~ 10-33--50-7~ and 1-11-51--7" This may indicate

erosion of the entire Carclium seqlJenCe in this r'egion off

the northern boundary of the field" A greatly reduced log

response is noted in 6-3-51--7 and 1(1-3-51-7~

represent erosion o·f part of the Cardium sequellce ..

erosion on the E5/T5 surface is l3 m~ along this

cross-6ection~ and OCC1JrS in 1-11-51-7n Thi s well is

located off the northern edge of the field"

(;;t:Qa§.=a§1l;.:!;.i.Q!l 12 (F:l <:J Lll" e 2 (I )

The Cardium rsspcJnse shows a normal coarsening \lpward

sequence~ by inferer1ce from previous cross--sectiarlS, in the



fi.rst two WI"J. ).s.

50

A redlJced Cardium r"esponse occurs in

10-15-50-7, and 11-25-50-7 to 8-36--50-7 (sensitivity of the

resistivity response is high in this well). The Cardium log

response is absent in 4-23-50-7, 10-23-50-7, and 12-31'-50-6

to 11--17-51--6. The reduced response probably indicates

erosion of part of the Cardiuln sequence and the absent

response probably indicates total erosion of the Cardium

~~~imYm erosiorl on E5/T5 is 14n47 m, and occurs

The well is located off the florthern edge of

the oil field and represents the maXimlJffi erosion on E5/T5 in

the study areau

!;;J:Q§§=§!!!l;1iQJ:1 !;; ( F i. I~ LW' ee :2 1 )

The Cardium response shows a normal coarsening upward

sequence, by inference from previous cross-'sections, in

16-11-50-7, and 4-13-50-7. Red\.I~ed "log responses occur in

6-13'-50-7 and 16-30-50-6 (sensitivity of the resistivity

reesponse is high in this wee).).). 'The Cardium log response 15

absent from 14-13-50-7~ 14-19-50--6, and 12-32-50--6. The

reduced response probably indicates erosion of part of the

Cardium sequence. Total erosion of the Cardium sequence is

probably represented by the absence of a resporlsBn

erosion on the E5JT5 slJrface is 13"82 In, and is noted in

This well is located of·f the northsF'n edge of

the field"
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FIGURE 19, ~Cg••=••~iigC Q , W.l1 1-11-51-7 is mark.d off in

50 m intervalsu The Cardium response is absent

in 6-29-50-7, 10-33-50-7, and 1'-11-51-7. Reduced

responses occur in 6-3-51-7 and 10-3-51-7.

Maximum erosion on the E~jT5 surface is 8 In in

1-11-51-7, located off the northern boundary of

the field. The section is hung on the E6/T6

marker.
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10-23-50-7, and 8-36-50-7 tel 11-17-51-6 a~e

marJ,ed Q·ff in 50 m irltervals. Note the abserlce

of a Cardium response from 4-23-50-7 to

10-:23·-50····7 ,,,nd fl'"om :L:2 ..··c':l ..-50·-6 to :I. :L-l7·-51'·..·6.

Reduced resporlses are recognized from 11-25--50-7

to 8-:36'-;50-7 .. -rhe maximuln relief on the E5/T5

surface is 14.47 m in 10-23-50-7~ This

represents the maximum erosion on E5/-r5 in the

entire study area and occurs off the northern

boundary of the field.

the E6/T6 mal'"kel'".

The s81:tion is Ilung on
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FIGURE 21: ~CQ§§=§§~iign ~ ~ Wells 14-13-50--7 to 12-32,-50-6

are marked o,ff in 50 m intervals~ Note the

absence of the Cardium response in 14-13--50-7,

14-19-50-6~ and 12--32--50-6" Reduced responses

occur in 6-13-50-7 and 16-30-50-6m MaximlJffi

erosion on E5/T5 is 13"82 m in 14-13-'50-7,

located off the northern boundary of the field.

The section is hung on the E6/'T6 marker.
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2~1 Ei~£~~a~tQUa Q£ Ihg ~a~~m

While constructing correlation lines of resistivity

logs in the study area~ changes in the stratigraphic

position of the Raven River Member below the E6/T6 log

marker were noted. Lines hung on sea level were con5truct~d

in order to investigate the possibility of tectoniSfnu

Ter) cro5s-sectioflS were constructed across the location

ar~f:::'\I::\ 'fl,Nom town!5hips 48 to :~5:1. '/ I.... j~\nqf?s 6 j?'l'1d '7 ~ h15, (FigUI'''i\0 :Z~,2

)~ A reference line, M, showrl in the 'figure, was drawn

parallel to strike so that the cross-sec,tions could be

superimposed on one page (Figure 23).

the depth of the Eb/'T6 horizon b~low s.a level. This was

calculated by subtracting the Kelly Bushing from the

recorded footage of the E6/T6 marker in .ach well.

Inrii vi dual t-'.lel1 £:1 \",el,N(:= prDjr~c:tec'1 ont.o e.,\n 11 j:"V f21"" age II 5t.\'~ai gMt

line (Figure 22), perpendicular to the reference line~ M1 in

order to accurately measure horizorltal dis·tances between

wells along each CJ~css-section~

2~;'i Bga~H.a

The average dip on ·the E6/T6 surface i;l~om all the

cross-'sections is O~4~ degrees southwestward~

compares well to the regiorlal dip of PSRlbirla as discussed by

Nielson (1957), of O~5 (30 feet per mile) degrees to the

~50uthwE'~5t..

There appear to be three types of structure present
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FIGURE 22: Laca'tion of E6/T6 subsea cross-sectiQn5~ Twp ..

48-51~ Ranges 5-7, W5" Re'ference line M is

parallel to strike so that cross-sections cOIJld

be superimposed on one page (Figure 23)~

Hor-izontal distances between wells were measured

Outward-pClir1ting arrow synlbols

represent undulations along the E6/'rt)_5Urface.

U/D and DIU symbols .~and for discontinuities

along the E6/T6 sur'face. U (up) and D (down)

simply gives the sense of the discontinuity

relative to the wells involved. U/D/U and D/U/D

represent isolated discontinlJities where oAe well

is offset above (D/U/DI, or below (U/D/UI the

trend of the E6/'T6 surface. Trends are shown by

the st i pp 1 {,.;":!d alr-t.':2aS and. alr-(·: d i scus~~ed in t.he te',.t; t "
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FIGURE 23n E6/T6 subsea cross-sections. Reference lirle M

now appears as a vertical cross-section and

subsea-sections t,ave been super"imposed alon4 it.

Each section represents a subsea cross-sec'lion of

the E6/T6 surface ar,d a re'ferenca depth is

indicated in each section by a dash-dot lineu

Note that the -400 m depth line corresponds to

cross-section C Out~ard-pointing arrow synlbols

represent ur,dulatiorl5 aldng the E6/Tt) surface and

double arrows indicate discontinuities alorlg ·the

'The sense o'F the discontinLlities is

noted from the direction of the arrow tips:

that the vertical scale is exaggev"ate(j witl,

respect to the hOI~izDntal scale and is

discontilluoUS betweell subsea cross-sectiollSh

Note
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from observation of the cross--sections (F~igure 23)" The

first type o·f strIJc·tur"e is rec(Jgnized tlY sharp

discontir1uities irl the gentle, southwesterly dipping E6/T6

surfaces" Cross-sectilJns 1~ 4A, 3A, C, and 0 all exhibit

discontinuities" Cross·-sectiofl 1 shows two discontin\Jities

of 2u5 and 5 metres" LirlB 0 shows a discontiniuity of 2"5

metres. Maximum discontinuities of 9 metres on

cross-section 3A, 14 metres on cross-section 4A, and 17u5

metres on cross-seetiol' Care recognizedu

Between other wells, there are iSIJlated discorltinuities

which appear as offsets above or below the general

southwesterly dipping trend of the cross-sections" A 4

metre offset is noted in cross-section 3, above the ganer'al

trend of the sectien in 8-1-50-7: By contrast,

cross-section B shows a 3 metre o'ff~et below the regional

trend of the &8ction in 6-36-50'-7tl Cross-section 4 displays

a ma>:imum offset, below the section, of 25 metres ifl

6-30-49-6.

"Tt18 third ·type o·f structul~e occurs as a gerltle upward

ufldulation along the otherwise shallow, 50uthwesterly

dipping E6/1'6 5urfacestl The Ufl11ulat:ion generally is

recognized only in ar-eas with a high concentration o·f wells"

Cross-section 5 shows an IJfldlllation of approxiinate:ly 7

metres between well locations 14-22-49'-6 and 8--35-49-'6 wllietl

includes six wells over a distance of 3600 nletres~ Linlbs

have dips of 1.15 degree. SW and 1.05 degree. NE. In

cross-section 4, an llndulation of 11.5 metres occurs betweerl
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wells 8-15-49-7 and 4-24-49-7 which includes four wells over

a dj.stance of 2400 metres~ Limbs dip at 1"15 degrees SW and

An undulation of 7 metres is r10ted in

cross-section 3A between wells 8-26-49-7, and 14-5-50--6

which includes four weI-Is over a distance of 6040 metres~

Limbs dip at 1"05 degr-ess SW and Ou95 degrees NE.

Cross-section 2 shows an undlJla'tion of 7"5 metres tjS'twBSI'

wells 16-34-49-7 and 6-12-50-7 which includes six wells over

a distance of 355() metres.

1.35 degrees NEu

Limbs dip at 1u15 degrees SW an(j

Results were clJmpiled on a base map (Figure 22)~ It

appears that the undulations form a trend along the

northea.tern limb of the field. 'A second trend of

discontinuities is recognized off the northern boundary of

the field. Beth trends are approximately parallel 'to

Undulations and discontinuities CQul.d represent

.folding and faulting. However', the region where the -

IJndlJlations CCCIJr is between the gap and o~:f the edge of t~le

field. These two ar'eas represent regions of Alaximum erosion

Q'f the Cardium sequence on the E5/T5 surface. By

comparison? undulations and discorltinlJities on 'the E6/'f6

surface may represent the er·osional topography of this

surface~ Alternatively? sediments deposi'ted Oil E5/'f5 may

have mimicked its topographyn ThllS? undulations ancl

discontinuities on E6/T6 may simply represent the drapiflg o'F

sedimerlts on top o'f the E5/T5 slArface which exhibits maximllm

erosion on either side of the rlortt\8astern linlbu
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-rher's are 8 typical facies present in nor-theastern

Pembina~ The faci~5 within the Raven River Member cORlprise

a shelf sequence wt,ich begins witt, facies 3~ dark

bioturbated muddy siltstones~ and coarsens upward into

pervasiv~ly bioturbated muddy sandstones (facies 4) ~

bioturbated sandstones (facies 5), and nonbiotlJr-bated

sandstones (facies 7)~ ~1um,nocky cross stratification is a

character.istic struc'ture flJUnd ifl facies / and 5\Jggests

storm reworking o,f offshoY-e sands (Harms at a1., 1975),

below fairweather wave base.

Observations from core and log lines show the

conglomerates o'f the Carrot Creek Member resting on

different facies and cutting out both core and log markers.

It appears ttlat there is an erosiofl 'sl!rface bel(Jw t~le

conglomerate" This same erosion sur'face has been documented

in other CardilJm studi8S~ for example, Carrot CJ~eek

(Bergman, 19841. It is refer-red to as E5/T5 (Plint ~t alu~

1986) and the max1nluln relief Ofl the sUI~face in no~theasterl'

Pembina is approximately 15 metres <o'ff tt,e edge of the

field)" Ttlis is cCJmparable but less than the Inaximum l~elie'F

on the E5/T5 surface at Carrot Cr'eek, approximately 19

metres (Bergman, 1984). Due to the existence o,f this

erosion surface, ttle conglomer,ate does not appear- to be

genetically related to tt,e underlying coarsening upward

sequence. Above the conglomerate tt,e entire sequence is

blanketed by the base of the Dismal Rat Menlber which is
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characterized by pebbly ffiudstoflSS ('facies 3P) that fine

upwards into lamina'ted dark mudstones (facies 2) ~ and

olassive dark mudstones (-facies 1)~

The ide. of se. level changes IPlint et .1., 1986)

ser',fHns to br:2st
.. .

E?}':p.L 1:\1 n facies sequences in

northeastern Pembina~ During a rapid lowering of se~ level~

the original shorelirle advallced many ~(ilpjnetres into t~le

Alberta basin towards nor'theastern Pembina, which created afl

erosion surface (ES/'f5)h Erosiorl was due to wave scour on

A new shoreface was established in sedinlerlts which

lay previously of'fshore (evidenced by the presence o·f

hummocky cross strati'fication in facies 7)h J\!(-]wly i rtc i sse d

An ~ns(Jing tr'ansgr-essicn transported some Q·f the

gravel back across the erosion surf~l:e while stlJrmS reworked

gravel seaward into transgressive muds (creating facies 3P)"

With continlJsd deepening~ tt,e entire area became tJlanl<eted

with mud (facies 2 and facies 1).

Gravels were probably slJpplied to northeastern PSinbina

from Carrot Creek which lies to the northwest.

seems to be the most likely source since the maxinlum

thickness of conglomerate there is 19 inetl~es"

is thought to represent anott,er shore'face which was created

due to erosion by a rapid lowering of sea level" DUI'~ i ll<,:J a

5ubssqLAent transgression, gravels from I:arrot Creek may Ilave

been carried towards northeastern Pembina by stornls, alld

deposited on top of the E5/T5 erosion surface"
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~1owever, the ttli~kness of the conglomerate in

n(;:)lr-thei::\f:5i:e'j"'n F'F.:lmbina i!5 on lv r,:\ vl:-?n~;'E'I"" aV(:rJI'~iagin(,~J 0 .. 67 ITHi.~tl"·es'l

while the relief on the erosion 5Llrface is a Inaximuln of 15

In addition, log lines where a Carljium response is

abs.nt, off the northern edge of the field, probably

represent total erosion Q·f the Raven River Member and (Jf any

conglomerate deposited 5ubsequentlyd These observatioflS

suggest a second period of erosion after the deposition 01:

the conglomerate" This event was followed by a

transgression which deposited rnuds (In top of a !second

el'~osi(Jn surfaCE"
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